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For the purpose of promoting innovativeness in organizations, the literature recommends
more decentralization of power and more participative leadership as one dimension of
empowerment and thus greater situation control for employees. In fact, however, increasing
situation control involves specific risks (including co-ordination problems). Without concur-
rent integration to cushion these risks through orientation, consensus and trust, increasing sit-
uation control therefore leads not to a further increase in innovativeness but to a decline. This
first empirical demonstration of the covert curvilinear relationship between situation control
and innovativeness in n = 101 organizations reveals these risks. At the same time, it calls into
question the widespread recommendations in the literature for action on innovation-friendly
organization and leadership.

opportunity to try out changes or innovations
independently within their areas of responsi-
bility. If they are led participatively, they can
also influence their superiors and thus initiate
projects for change. To this extent, the follow-
ing theoretical reflections and empirical find-
ings on the construct situation control are
significant both for organizational and leader-
ship studies.

Despite repeated reports of inconsistencies
in the empirical relationship between variants
of increasing situation control and organiza-
tional innovativeness (Fiol, 1996, p. 1013f.;
Wolfe, 1994, p. 424), greater situation control is
generally recommended to increase innova-
tiveness, thus taking the linearity premise for
granted: the more situation control, the more
innovativeness.

We confront this recommendation with the
thesis that an increase in situation control sys-
tematically causes specific unplanned nega-
tive secondary effects (Gebert & Boerner,
1999), which not only impede but frustrate any
further growth in innovativeness unless the
organization cushions the unplanned negative
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The Issue

T here is broad agreement in the literature
that innovative organizations tend to 

be decentralized, to grant employees more
decision-making autonomy, and to be char-
acterized by delegatory and participative
leadership (Axtell et al., 2000; Damanpour,
1991 p. 581; Glynn, 1996, p. 1102). Innova-
tive organizations thus exhibit attributes of
empowerment (Hardy & Leiba-O’Sullivan,
1998, S463) that Burns and Stalker (1961) 
have identified as aspects of the “organic”
organization.

Common to the organizational and leader-
ship principles which the literature claims to
be important for innovativeness – decen-
tralized self-regulation, the decentralization 
of decision-making powers, the promotion of
decision-making autonomy, the delegation 
of complex tasks and corresponding decision-
making rights, and participative leadership –
is that situation control by the led increases.
The degree to which employees can shape and
influence matters increases. They have the
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secondary effects with an appropriate counter-
strategy (integration). According to this 
thesis, the relationship between situation
control and innovativeness is only apparently
linear but in fact curvilinear. Curvilinearity, as
opposed to linearity, means a specific inverted
U relationship between situation control and
innovativeness (in mathematical terms, a
second-degree polynomial with negatively
weighted quadratic term).

It is obvious that proof of covert curvilin-
earity would have far-reaching consequences.
From a practical point of view, the usual rec-
ommendations to increase situation control
would be problematic, since they underest-
imate the risk of advising this procedure
without specific proposals on how to absorb
these risks systematically. From a metho-
dological point of view, for example, bivariate
analyses could misjudge how close the 
relationship between situation control and
innovativeness is because of the failure to take
into account that the organization concur-
rently uses strategies to absorb these risks.
Furthermore, quadratic functions would be
needed as the basis for determining inverted
U relationships statistically. And from a theo-
retical point of view, any description of condi-
tions for enhancing innovativeness would be
incomplete and misleading if theory takes no
explicit account of the risks of extending situ-
ation control.

Against this background, we argue in detail
the thesis of a covert curvilinear relationship
between increasing situation control and
innovativeness. On a theoretical basis we
explain why innovation-related initiatives can
be expected to multiply with an increase in 
situation control, but that specific unplanned
negative secondary effects also arise. It is also
explained why the postulated risks of increa-
sing situation control can be cushioned by 
a specifically defined counter-strategy of 
integration. We go on to test empirically 
the assumption of a covert curvilinear 
relationship between situation control and
innovativeness and the associated thesis of the 
buffer effect of integration. Conclusions are
drawn for the promotion of organizational
innovations.

Theory

Innovation-Friendly Effects of 
Situation Control

By innovativeness we mean the capacity of 
an organization to improve existing products
and/or processes (Glynn, 1996, p. 1095), and
the capacity to utilize the creativity resources

of the organization to the full. We regard 
innovativeness, thus defined at the aggregate
level of the organization, as a function of the
innovation-related initiatives of employees
implemented per unit of time in the organiza-
tion. The implementation rate is, among other
things, a function of the situation control of
employees.

Situation control means the degree of 
perceived susceptibility of a situation to
change, i.e. the extent to which members of 
the organization believe they can contribute
directly by their own action or indirectly by
actualizing the resources of others to the inno-
vative improvement of the situation.

Situation control and innovativeness are
linked theoretically in a model formulated 
by Gebert (1987) and empirically tested by
Boerner (1998), which is based on Lazarus’
(1991) stress management theory. We examine
the relationship between situation control and
innovativeness in the first place at the disag-
gregated level of the individual. We assume
that a double process of appraisal precedes
any innovative initiative on the part of
employees.

Any action with the aim of innovative
improvement presupposes both that a need
for change in the situation is recognized and
that a susceptibility to change is perceived
(Gebert, 1987). The first evaluative process is
concerned with the need for change. A situa-
tion is categorized as needing change when
employees perceive a discrepancy between
aspirations and actuality in the corporate 
situation. The measure of this discrepancy
therefore determines the degree to which
change is needed and, thus, the perceived
need for innovative initiative. If no need for
change is perceived, employees develop no
innovative initiative.
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Where a need for change is seen (actuality 
< aspirations), the controllability of the 
situation is examined in a second process of
appraisal. If sufficient situation control is
detected, the person concerned develops 
innovative initiative in the hope of impro-
ving the situation that needs to be changed. 
For this reason we assume a positive 
relationship between the degree of situation
control and the number of innovative 
initiatives.

If a need for change is established in the
course of primary appraisal, but secondary
appraisal judges the situation not susceptible
to change, and if the person concerned cannot
objectively withdraw from the situation, 
resignative adaptation occurs. The demands
made of the situation by the employee are
lowered, and/or the actual position is
upgraded by embellishment. The original
aspiration/ actuality discrepancy is thus 
subjectively reduced, so that, as a result of this
reappraisal, the situation is no longer per-
ceived as needing to be changed. In this con-
stellation it is likely that no initiative for
innovation will be forthcoming from employ-
ees. An additional risk of resignative adapta-
tion processes lies in their generalization to
fields where change is possible and desired.

For many innovations, decisions on ex-
periments and test runs in the context of
organizational learning about, for example,
the generation of new if-then rules (Cheng 
and Van de Ven, 1999, p. 606), cannot be 
decentralized but have to be made centrally. In
this case it is crucial for employees to be able
to communicate perceived needs for change
up the hierarchy with subjective and objective
prospects of success, so that, at least indirectly
(by actualizing executive resources) they 
can categorize the situation as susceptible to
change. This is one of the theoretical values 
of participative leadership: it raises the 
subjective probability of desired changes
being feasible. The vertical communication
thus encouraged, which makes tacit 
knowledge public and, in the sense of organi-
zational learning, available for further 
processing by others, is repeatedly stressed as
a significant factor for innovativeness (Cohen
& Levinthal, 1990; Glynn, 1996, p. 1103; Lam,
2000, p. 491).

It can thus be argued that increasing 
situation control for the members of an
organization promotes its innovativeness
because resignative adaptation processes are
avoided and innovation-friendly initiatives on
the part of organization members are enabled
(Axtell et al., 2000, p. 274), which constitute the
raw material for later innovation at the level
of the organization.

Negative Secondary Effects of Greater
Situation Control

In the wake of increased situation control,
however, unplanned negative secondary
effects are to be expected (Dougherty, 1996).
These effects ultimately mean that, although
there are more innovative initiatives, the
implementation rate falls (see Figure 2) if the
unplanned negative secondary effects are not
appropriately cushioned.

If the situation is increasingly perceived as
susceptible to change, employee aspirations
generally grow relative to existing corporate
practices. Expectations are raised and the
value of the current position lowered. As the
perceived susceptibility to change increases,
so does the potential for criticism (lowering
the value of the current position) because
characteristics of the existing situation are
interpreted less and less as being subject to
material constraints (Gebert, 1987). On the
other hand, aspirations grow because, the 
situation being perceived as susceptible to
change, the search for alternative aspirations
(for example, by comparison with other situa-
tions in other companies) is activated. This
process of raising the aspiration level can –
with reference to Figure 1 – be interpreted as
positive feedback from the process of secon-
dary appraisal to that of primary appraisal
(Lazarus, 1991). If a situation is perceived as
susceptible to change, there is a greater ten-
dency to perceive it as needing change.
Raising the level of aspiration thus mirrors the
decline in the level of aspiration described
above (see Figure 1).

However, as a result of this rise in the level
of aspiration (lowering the value of the current
position and raising the level of expectations),
which are in principle to be seen as favourable
from the point of view of activating initiative,
the following three unplanned negative 
secondary effects occur:

• Dysfunctional qualitative orientation of
innovative initiatives. Reflecting a higher
level of aspiration, the number of innova-
tion-related initiatives that are not construc-
tive and therefore not worth implementing
increases with the rise in the absolute
number of initiatives for change originated
by employees.

• Dysfunctional intensity of innovative initia-
tives. The time and energy spent seeking
compromises on innovations is generally
experienced as less fascinating than achiev-
ing “absolute, resolute” solutions. An
increase in situation control in the sense of
a expansion of aspirations therefore often
generates “everything-or-nothing” and
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“now-or-never” attitudes in practice, which
tend to give rise to a more radical push for
change (Gebert, 1987).

• Dysfunctional incompatibility of innova-
tion-related initiatives. Augmenting situa-
tion control involves the risk of inadequate
co-ordination in substance and timing
between various innovative initiatives
being tested independently by decision-
makers in their respective functional areas.
This risk is discussed in the literature 
under the heading “autonomy costs of
decentralization”.

All three effects (dysfunctional qualitative
orientation, dysfunctional intensity, and dys-
functional incompatibility of innovation-
related initiatives) imply that with increasing
situation control not only the number of 
constructive innovation-related initiatives
increases but also the number of those that put
the goal in jeopardy. If detrimental initiatives
outweigh constructive initiatives, the imple-
mentation rate declines. The generation of this
constellation can be explained as follows.

The three negative secondary effects imply
subsequent decisions on the modification or
rejection of innovation-related initiatives.
These decisions require clear selection criteria.
Since the existence of such selection criteria
cannot be taken for granted, decisions about
modification or rejection can lead to conflict,
not least of all because these decisions disap-
point the people who have developed the 

initiatives. Since, although substantive con-
flicts can be analytically distinguished from
relational conflicts, they frequently re-inforce
each other, disputes can be expected to esca-
late (Jehn, 1995, p. 268). As conflict escalates,
even selection criteria that may so far have 
been respected become less acceptable and
binding. The growing void is increasingly
filled by the exercise of power and micro-
policy (Burns & Stalker, 1961). This increases
the danger of constructive innovation-related
initiatives being rejected and detrimental ini-
tiatives being accepted: the implementation
rate falls.

Increasing situation control thus proves a
Janus-faced strategy, since the unplanned 
negative “secondary effects” trigger processes
that displace the positive “primary effects”. If
such a development is to be avoided, innova-
tion-friendly conflict avoidance and resolution
are needed (see Figure 2). This is the purpose
of the compensatory counter-strategy of 
integration.

Integration as Compensation of Negative
Secondary Effects

We assume that the negative secondary effects
of situation control can be compensated by
integration. We understand the construct inte-
gration to include cognitive and evaluative-
affective aspects. The cognitive aspect of
integration (‘orientation’) is concerned with
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the clarity of the organization’s strategic
course (clear objectives in basic issues and
organizational policy). The evaluative-
affective aspect of integration is concerned
with the degree to which the organization’s
strategic course is shared by all (‘consensus’),
and is thus approved. Second, the evaluative-
affective aspect is concerned with the degree
to which mutual confidence (‘trust’) arises as
an expression of a clear, shared strategic
course (in the sense of a positive sum game),
and people consequently feel themselves to be
emotionally integrated. These aspects thus
merely reflect the same construct (‘integra-
tion’) from different angles. We now explain
the compensatory effects of integration as thus
defined.

In the first place, integration supports the
processes of pre-selecting and pre-coordinating
innovation-related initiatives, which serve 
conflict avoidance.

(a) Orientation, defined in terms of the clarity
of the strategic course set by the organiza-
tion, is one aspect of integration. The
clarity of course determines the direction
and cognitive scope for potential innova-
tion-related initiatives, thus setting cogni-
tive limits to the process of developing
initiatives. In the knowledge of the 
long-term organizational course, the 
pre-selection of innovative initiatives is 
more purposive, more moderate and
better co-ordinated.

Additionally needed interpersonal pre-co-
ordination is also facilitated by the evaluative-
affective aspects of integration (‘consensus’
and ‘trust’).

(b) We define consensus as the capacity to
reach agreement within the organization
on fundamental issues. Consensus obvi-
ates debates on principles when specific
innovative initiatives are to be modified in
the course of pre-coordination.

(c) We define trust as mutual willingness to
accept vulnerability (even without con-
tractual protection). Trust reflects the 
experience of mutual fairness and reli-
ability (Rousseau et al., 1998, p. 401). In 
the context of positive-sum games, this 
experience reduces the likelihood of 
micro-political intentions being mutually
imputed in the course of pre-coordination
when changes in innovative initiatives are
under discussion.

By fostering pre-selection and pre-
coordination, integration thus contributes to
the following effect: the number of dysfunc-
tional innovation-related initiatives for change

declines, so that the rate of successfully inno-
vation implementation rises.

But integration is needed for another
reason, too. Even when orientation, consensus
and trust are highly developed, the quantity of
detrimental innovation-related initiatives is
not reduced to zero. This is impossible if only
because, although the cognitive scope for
innovation-related initiatives defined by ori-
entation is limited, it nevertheless remains
subject to interpretation and, to a certain
extent, ambiguous.

For this reason, too, not only pre-selection
and pre-coordination are needed in practice,
but also ex-post-selection and ex-post-coordi-
nation as well as appropriate conflict resolution
when specific innovation-related initiatives
need to be rejected or changed. Keeping in
mind the reasons we have given for why the
rate of successfully implemented initiatives
declines in the face of inevitable subsequent
decisions on modifying or rejecting innovative
initiatives, it is clear that the counter-strategy of
integration favours the implementation rate
because it promotes conflict settlement.

As integration intensifies, the unplanned
negative effects of increasing situation control
are effectively cushioned by conflict avoidance
and later conflict resolution. However, this
means that without such compensation, an
organization can find itself in difficulties that
can substantially jeopardize innovativeness.
This is obviously also realized by consultants
and companies (Hardy & Leiba-O´Sullivan,
1998, p. 463). This explains why on the one
hand they advocate empowerment and entre-
preneurship (corresponding to increasing sit-
uation control) while nevertheless stressing
visionary leadership and the importance of
trust in the organization (corresponding to
increasing integration). If renowned busi-
nesses embrace such practices, they are emu-
lated by other companies (Greenwood &
Hinings, 1996, p. 1028), so that the compensa-
tory strategy of integration is more broadly
diffused.

For this reason we expect the degree of 
situation control in organizations to be posi-
tively linked with the degree of integration.
Organizations that take no compensatory
measures to counter increasing situation
control would, according to this approach, run
the risk of losing their innovativeness and thus
their competitiveness. Finally, we assume 
that, because of the concurrent integration
processes, the empirical observer gains the
impression that the innovativeness of an
organization grows as situation control
increases (in terms of the linearity thesis). If, in
contrast, the degree of integration were to be
kept constant, it should be apparent that, in
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keeping with the curvilinear thesis, innova-
tiveness declines from a certain level of situa-
tion control.

The hypothesis to be tested is as follows. If
integration is held constant, situation control
and innovativeness exhibit an (inverted U)
curvilinear relationship; if integration is con-
current, the relationship is linear.

Empirical Study

Measurement

The construct situation control embedded in
the theory shown in Figure 1 was operational-
ized with the following items (the data were
collected in standardized form on a five-point
scale: “strongly agree”, “agree”, “uncertain”,
“disagree”, “strongly disagree”).

• In this company employees have the feeling
they can discuss even fundamental com-
pany practices with management (S1).

• We have learned that you can elude mate-
rial constraints (S2).

• Employees here think a lot needs to be
changed, but that change is impossible
(recoded) (S3).

• We’ve come to the conclusion that practi-
cally everything can be done otherwise (S4).

• The success of this company is attributed
mainly to the ability to get things moving
and to bring about change actively (S5).

• In our experience, you can generally
achieve more in this organization that it
would seem at first (S6).

The construct integration (consensus, orien-
tation, trust) as defined above was opera-
tionalized with three items:

(a) Orientation (O)
• Many feel a lack of reliable orientation

on fundamental issues (recoded) (O1).
• The top-management in this organiza-

tion always succeed in giving em-
ployees a clear basic orientation (O2).

• Even if a person is sometimes at a loss
on details, the general direction of the
task is clear (O3).

(b) Consensus (C)
• In our organization, everyone pulls

together. There is no quarrelling that
could seriously endanger unity (C1).

• Conflicts about the matter itself seldom
end in protracted debates on principles
(C2).

(c) Trust (T)
• In our organization people can show

their weaknesses without it being used
against them (T1).

• We’re very far from being a trusting
organization (recoded) (T2).

• Without backing from your superior no-
one here takes a risk (recoded) (T3).

In operationalizing innovativeness we set
the following seven questions concerning
comparison with competitors, comparison
with own past innovativeness and comparison
between the innovativeness attained and own
innovative potential. As we see it, only the
combination of these three aspects permits a
valid measurement of innovativeness; taking
only one of the three measures into account
gives a one-sided and thus less valid picture.

• With regard to innovativeness (e.g. creativ-
ity, new products, new processes), is your
company or the division you are assessing
better, just as good or worse than its com-
petitors? (I1)

• In your opinion, is the available poten-
tial for innovativeness/creativity fully ex-
ploited in your company (to a low degree,
partly, to a high degree)? (I2)

• Over the past three years, has your
company been better, just as good or worse
than before as regards innovativeness (e.g.
creativity, new products, new processes)?
(I3)

• If we want to be as innovative as our best
competitor, we still have a long way to go
(recoded) (I4).

• The last innovation in our organization that
was really important for the success of the
company was years ago (recoded) (I5).

• Our company has a reputation among
internal/external customers for creative,
innovative problem-solving (I6).

• Crucial innovation/creativity resources lies
fallow in this organization (recoded) (I7).

With regard to the reliability of measure-
ment of the three constructs situation control,
integration and innovativeness the following
results emerged, as shown in Table 1.

On the basis of these three reliable scales,
the six items on situation control are sum-
mated under the heading “situation control”,
the eight items on integration under “integra-
tion” and the seven items on innovativeness
under “innovativeness”.

Sample

In this study the number of respondents cor-
responds to the number of organizations or
organizations units under investigation (n =
101). In contrast to studies in which respon-
dents are recruited from only a few organiza-
tions, variance in this investigation is
organizational rather than personal. Only
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executives were interviewed (mostly depart-
mental managers). We approached the 
randomly selected respondents personally;
presumably as a result of this personal contact,
the response rate was 65%.

The 101 organizations or organizational
sub-systems were recruited in the service
sector (insurance, banking, consultancy,
media) and manufacturing (motor vehicles,
chemicals, electric and electronic equipment,
mechanical engineering).

Results

Table 2 shows correlations between the three
central variables situation control, integration,
and innovativeness.

All three variables show significant positive
inter-correlation. In substance, our central
thesis is that the relationship between situa-
tion control and innovativeness takes the
covert curvilinear form of an inverted U, while
appearing to be linear because concurrent
integration cushions the unplanned negative
secondary effects of a higher measure of situ-
ation control.

If one wished to reveal the risks of a marked
and one-sided increase in situation control (i.e.
the potential inverted U form of the relation-
ship between situation control and innova-
tiveness), integration processes covariant with
situation control that cushion the negative sec-
ondary effects of situation control must be
controlled for and their effect eliminated in
computing the correlation between situation
control and innovativeness. If the level of inte-
gration is kept constant, the risks of increasing
situation control (and thus the posited covert
curvilinearity) would have to be apparent. The
results of this test are shown in Table 3.

If, after controlling for the effect of integra-
tion, we take the inverted U function – a quad-
ratic function – as the basis, the quadratic term
is significant, as Table 3 shows. This means
nothing other than that, after controlling for
integration, the function between situation
control and innovativeness does not rise in

constant linearity but reaches a maximum
beyond which it falls again. Precisely this
finding confirms our central hypothesis (see
Figure 3).

Conclusions

The successful demonstration of covert curvi-
linearity has a number of implications. Since
the frequently recommended procedures of
decentralized self-regulation, decentralization
of decision-making powers, the promotion 
of decision-making autonomy and empower-
ment as well as participative leadership imply
an increase in situation control, they are asso-
ciated not only with opportunities but also
with identifiable risks (hitherto little discussed
in the literature).

With regard to innovativeness, there can be
not only too little situation control but, where
not absorbed, too much. Burns and Stalker
(1961) have warned against absolutizing the
strategies of decentralized self-regulation, the
promotion of decision-making autonomy and
so on, although their terminology differs. At
the practical level, solving this problem by
dosing situation control proves very difficult.
Since there is no clear yardstick for situation
control and the optimum is unknown ex ante,
practitioners can often act only ex post, when
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Table 1. Reliabilities (Cronbach’s a) of the
Measured Constructs

Construct No of Reliability (a)
items

Situation Control 6 0.758
Integration 8 0.808
Innovativeness 7 0.901

Table 2. Correlation Coefficients between
Situation Control, Integration and
Innovativeness

Innovativeness Integration

Situation 0.639*** 0.591***
Control (n = 95) (n = 97)

Integration 0.634***
(n = 93)

*** : significant for p < 0.001.

Table 3. Regression Coefficients (b) of Situation
Control on Innovativeness after Controlling for
the Impact of Integration

R bLinear bQuadratic

0.409*** 0.358*** -0.244*

* : significant for p < 0.05; *** : significant for 
p < 0.001



innovative initiatives either peter out or
develop into prospectively uncontrollable
destabilization of the organization. Not infre-
quently, an everything-or-nothing attitude
and now-or-never thinking arise as well, espe-
cially among younger employees, with the
result that members of the organizations are
not to be satisfied with gradual increases in sit-
uation control.

To this extent a strategy of compensation is
preferable to one of dosing. The promotion of
orientation, consensus and trust seems to be
the counterweight that prevents the actuation
of initiatives and change from veering into
conflict escalation and paralysis. Under these
conditions the relationship between situation
control and innovativeness is in fact linear and
does not merely appear to be linear, so that
innovativeness does not begin to decline with
increasing situation control but continues to
rise.

From a practical point of view, transforma-
tional leadership, operationalized in accor-
dance with Avolio, Bass and Jung (1999), is
relevant in this context (Keller, 1992). The 
trust bonus of leaders vis-à-vis the led allows
a potential for trust to develop; an inspiring
common vision enables orientation and 
builds a potential for consensus. In this 
way the risk of increasing situation control
through delegation and participation can be
cushioned.

As we have seen, companies tend to favour
this buffer strategy. Nevertheless, the need for

it must be stressed: as our empirical analysis
has shown, there are companies that do 
not consistently practice such compensation.
Moreover, it is important for practical reasons
to describe and justify the content of the strat-
egy more precisely to permit more effective
action.
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